
May 3.2007 

Mark T. Ansboury 
Chief Technology Officer, ChidOperating Officer 
1375 Euclid Avenuc Suite 500 
Cleveland. Ohio 441 15 t 1  / , / ,  ~ I’ 

Re: Rural Heal th  Care Pilot Project 
/ .  

Dear Mark, 

As the Director of NetWellness at Casc Western Reserve University, and representing the entire 
NctWellness team, I’m delighted to participate in OneComniunity’s Rural Health Cam project. Your 
work at OneCommunity is criicial for our shared goal orputting technology in the senice o f  the 
wellbeing and prosperity o f  Northeast Ohio. As your ongoing partner in health initiatives, I know tlie 
value OneCommuiiity brings to our business, technology and huinan service communities. This i s  an 
important proposal and a major step in the health outconics we collectivcly seek. 

A partnership o f  Ohio’s research iiniversitics- Case Western Reserve University, the University of 
Cincinnati. and The Ohio State University 
undei-siandahle health inforination diwcr/y to co~isuincrs front faculty experts who ai-e specialisls in their 
field. One of the first consumer health websites (June 1995). NetWellness provides infonttation that is 
accurate. understandable. and advertising-free with slate-of-the-art content and an extciisive ask-an-expert 
service. Designed to serve all populations, NetVVellness empowers people to uke responsibility for their 
Iicaltli through prtwnrioii, scdj’cu)~, and pvoi~i(let@ilim/ ~ [ ~ i i i i i i i i i i i ~ u / i [ ) i i .  

We look forward to joining in this project with a use case, denioiistrating the power o f  iirban:rural and 
universityicommunity engagement. As health systems in rural coiiiniunities arc connected. providers and 
their teams can rely on NetWellriess to provide health information to patienls. giving tlieni needed 
informatioti in the office and a source of ongoing help between visits. Through our partners. OPLlN aiid 
INFOliio. NetWellness wi l l  be available. not only to tliost who can acccss tlie web at  home, but throu$i 
the broadband conncctivity o f  libraries and schaols. ln addition, the [NFOhi)hio Porerir Projecr wil l  he an 
important awareness vehicle, cultivating familiarity with NetWellncss and thc contribution i t  can make to 
fanlily health. 

With the health challenges that face Ohio. it i s  wonderful lo see the partnership and eiigageiiieiit th:tt 
OneConiinunity is generating across a spectrum o f  health, busiiiess and tccl~nology groups. The hest 
solutions need the hest partnerships. 111 health this must be a cluster o f  u t i co~~~~t ion  partners. This 
proposil represents ail important way forward In improving the health o1‘hotb our rcgion mid our statc. 

NetWellness (I~tt~~://iic.tnc.llecss.or~ ) provides 

Yours Sincerely. 

C‘ 



May 3,2007 

Federal Communications Cornmission 
445 12th Street SW 
Washington, DC 20554 

Re: Rural Health Care Pilot Project 

Dear Rural Health Care Pilot Project Review Committee: 

Hiram College is pleased to support the proposed OneCommunity Rural Health Care 
project. This initiative, designed to serve the Northeast Ohio Region, has been created in 
response to the Federal Communication Commission announcement for a Rural Health 
Care Pilot Program. 

Hiram College is a coeducational liberal arts college of 900 men and women located in 
the historic Western Reserve region of Ohio. Hiram is a nationally respected institution 
that offers students a distinct learning environment with an emphasis on close student- 
faculty interactions, international study experiences, and experiential learning 
environments. 

Hiram College is focused on meeting the educational needs and requriements of health 
care in Northeast Ohio. This past March the The Ohio Board of Nursing unanimously 
granted conditional approval to Hiram College's new nursing program. The College is 
now seeking approval of the Ohio Board of Regents.The nursing program will take 
advantage of the college's unique biomedical humanities program whose graduates 
during the past six years have had a near 100 percent placement into medical and 
veterinary schools. 

Hiram College believes that a successful implementation of this Pilot Project will set the 
stage for greater collaboration amongst the healthcare facilities, university medical 
centers, major teaching centers, colleges and universities that train, conduct research and 
provide advanced healthcare throughout Ohio and the Northeast region. This broadband 
approach to reaching the rural community will help support healthcare in the region by 
addressing the urbadrural healthcare divide. 
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Furthermore, Hiram College supports OneCommunity because of their proven history 
and continued sustainability. OneCommunity has made significant progress in 
identifying innovative applications and services that take advantage of the physical fiber 
network that they have built and continue to build. They have successfully developed a 
network of non profit and for profit organizations applications that work collectively to 
realize the true potential this resowce has to offer to the region and the health care of its 
citizens. Their use cases are clearly defined and meet the needs of the region. 

Hiram supports OneCommunity and the objectives of this proposal. If there should be 
any questions regarding this letter or related issues please do not hesitate to call. 

Very truly yours, 

A 

Thomas V. Chema 
President, Hiram College 
Hiram, Ohio 44234 
3rd Hinsdale Hall 
330.569.61 12/5120 
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May 1,2007 
Federal Communications Commission 
445 12th Street SW 
Washington, DC 20554 

Re: Rural Health Care Pilot Project 

Dear Rural Health Care Pilot Project Review Committee: 

As Executive Director of OPLIN, the Ohio Public Library Information Network, I am 
extremely pleased to support and participate in the proposed OneCommunity Rural Health Care 
project. OneCommunity’s ongoing efforts to increase broadband connectivity and foster 
healthcare technology initiatives play a crucial role in Northeast Ohio. This FCC project 
provides a critical next-step towards health care solutions in the region. 

OPLIN provides fast, free public Internet access throughout the state, through Ohio’s 25 1 
independent local public library systems, as well as providing all Ohio residents with the use of 
high-quality databases and journals not freely available on the World Wide Web. Through the 
combination of content and access, residents throughout the state have the important educational 
benefits available through the Internet. A partner of NetWellness since 1995, OPLIN provides 
state-wide availability of this valuable resource in support of health and educational goals. 

Successful implementation of the FCC pilot project will provide essential infrastructure 
to connect Northeast Ohio’s rural communities, and will complement the existing OPLIN 
network. It will set the stage for greater collaboration among health care facilities, university 
medical centers, major teaching centers, and colleges and universities throughout Ohio and the 
Northeast region. In particular I am excited about the possibilities of collaborations among health 
providers and public libraries. Librarians are natural educators, and will bring a unique dynamic 
to this project. Teaming health care providers and librarians to guide patients through the maze of 
health information on the Internet is an idea long-overdue. 

I am particularly pleased to be involved with this initiative as it explicitly joins the library 
and health care communities in a dedicated project and points the way to important e-health 
initiatives. Ohioans have tremendous health care needs across our state. Addressing these needs 
with a combined health system and public education strategy holds great promise. Providers, 
health systems, government and h e  consumers all have an important role to play in the next 
generation of health care. I am delighted to join our respective efforts to achieve our shared 
long-term goals. 

Sincerely, 

OPLIN Executive Director 
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May 2,2007 

Mark T. Ansbonry 
Chief Technology Officer, Chief Operating Officer 
1375 Euclid Avenue Suite 500 
Cleveland, Ohio 441 15 

Re: Rural Health Care Pilot Project 

Dear Mr. Ansboury, 

As Executive Director of INFOhio, Ohio’s information network for K-12 schools, I am extremely pleased to 
support and participate in the proposed OneCommunity Rural Health Care project. OneCommunity plays a 
crucial role in Northeast Ohio to enhance high-speed connectivity and mobilize important technology 
initiatives that benefit the region and our state. This FCC project is an important part of catalyzing the next- 
generation health technology initiatives that are vital for health of Ohio’s residents. 

INFOhio, a virtual K-12 library, is designed to transform teaching and learning by connecting educational 
resources with the power of information technology. 
A statewide cooperative school library and information network, INFOhio provides electronic resources for 
schools, instructional development for teachers, library automation, and other school resources. In an 
important new initiative, the INFOhio Parent Project, we have launched an ongoing campaign to show parents 
how to access and use the powerful INFOhio resources with and for their children. 

In partnership with NetWellness, INFOhio resources, including the INFOhio Parent Project, will be an 
important part of the FCC pilot demonstration. A partner of INFOhio since 1995, NetWellness is an important 
source of health information for Ohio’s students, teachers and school nurses. The Rural Health Care Project 
provides an exciting opportunity to demonstrate the impact of combining health system and library 
communities. As families are more fully engaged through the INFOhio Parent Project, new families will 
become acquainted with NetWellness, not only as a learning resource in the school environment, but as a 
health information source for families. 

Ohio faces many challenges, in health, education and our economy. At the same time we have many strengths. 
One of our greatest assets is the partnerships we forge and the ongoing work we do together to achieve our 
goals. INFOhio’s long-standing partnership with NetWellness, bridging the academic and K-12 communities, 
is an example of this spirit; so too are the partnerships being forged in this proposal. FCC support will be a 
critical part of the way forward for the future of health in the NE Ohio region, providing vital infrastructure to 
leverage the partnerships and intent of Ohio’s citizens. 

Sincerely, 

Theresa M. Fredericka 
INFOhio Executive Director 
274 East First Ave, Suite 100 
Columbus OH 43201 
614-752-2941 phone 

fredericka@iufohio.org 
614-752-2940 fax 



April 30,2007 

Rural Health Care Pilot Program 
Federal Communications Commission 
445 12‘~ Street sw 
Washington, D.C. 20554 

To Program Review Committee: 

Please accept this support letter for Onecommunity and Northeastern Ohio Regional Health 
Information Organization (NE0 RHIO) in their proposal to create HeulthNet - a Northeast Ohio 
Broadband Initiative for Tele-communications and Health Information Exchange. 

Children’s Hospital Medical Center of Akron (dha Akron Children’s Hospital) is a full-service 
pediatric medical center that serves a population base of 4.7 million in more than 25 counties of 
northeast Ohio. Founded in 1890 as a two-room day nursery, Children’s has developed into a 
leading center for the medical care of children from birth through adolescence. 

Akron Children’s Hospital is a teaching and research hospital affiliated with the Northeastern 
Ohio Universities College of Medicine (NEOUCOM), a community-based medical school which 
operates as a medical consortium with 18 community hospitals and three publicly funded 
universities (Kent State University, University of Akron, and Youngstown State University). 
The hospital’s medical staff includes 250 primary care physicians and 385 specialists with 
hospital privileges. Another 5 10 physicians in the region are affiliated with Children’s. 
Furthermore, Akron Children’s Hospital manages a network of 14 pediatric practices throughout 
the service region, six in rural areas; is a pediatric referral center for more than 32 urban and 
rural medical centers; and is a regional bum treatment center for adults and children. 

Implementation of the proposed HeulthNet by OneCommunity will, for example, facilitate future 
growth for tele-medicine, coordination of disaster preparedness activities, and regional planning 
in the event of an impending medical emergency such as an avian influenza pandemic. We 
believe OneCommunity is in a strong position to implement the proposed project because they 
have demonstrated experience in working with healthcare organizations to extend our current 
network, and have clearly detailed how they would install additional gigabyte optical fiber 
connections to hospitals, medical providers, and government health agencies in the rural areas of 
northeastern Ohio. 

We believe that OneCommunity’s goals are specific and meet the tone and objectives of the FCC 
Pilot Program. Specific aims of the OneCommunity’s proposal include: (1) connecting rural 
hospitals located in the Northeast Ohio rural health region over a dedicated broadband network; 
(2) extending the OneCommunitylNEO RHIO broadband services to rural providers; (3) creating 
a regional repository that employs secure telehealth applications for chronic disease monitoring 

One Perkins Square‘ Akron, Okio 44308-1062 
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and continuing education services; and (4) implementing sustainable enterprise solutions using 
Health Information Technology for eligible providers in rural and underserved counties. 
Moreover, this network is expected to improve the quality of health care while reducing the cost. 

Lastly, Akron Children’s Hospital supports OneCommunity because of their proven history and 
continued sustainability. OneCommunity has made significant progress in identifying innovative 
applications and services that take advantage of the physical fiber network that they have built 
and continue to build. They have successfully developed a network of not-for-profit and for 
profit organizational applications that work collectively to realize the potential these resources 
have to offer to the region and the health care of its citizens. Their use cases are clearly defined 
and address the needs of our urbdrural region. 

Again, as a member of the OneCommunity northeast Ohio network, we express OUT support of 
the proposal to create HealthMet, a northeast Ohio rural pilot program initiative to expand access 
to advanced tele-communications, greater more cost-effective use of information technology, and 
the secure exchange of health information. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Watson 
Chief Operating Officer 



Ashtabula County Medical Center 
Cleveland Clinic affiliate 

May 02, 2007 

'1'0 Whom It May Concern: 

We at Ashlahula County Medical Center are pleased to participatc and support the 
OncCommunity Rural Health Care prqjcct. This initiativc. designed to serve Northcast 
Ohio Region, lias been created i n  rcsponse to thc FCC announcement for a Rural Iicalth 
C'arc Pilot Program. 

Opened in 1904, Ashtabula County Medical Ccntcr is a full-servicc, 240-bcd nicdical 
ccntcr that scrves Ashtabula County and surrounding conimunitics as their primary 
hcalthcare provider. ACMC is a community owncd; non-profit hospital located about 60 
miles east o f  Clcvcland, 40 miles wcst of Erie, Pennsylvania, and 50 milcs north o f  
Warren. Ohio. ACMC serves a primarily rural and untlerscrveil polxilation o f  
approximately 103,000 residents i n  the geographically largest county i n  Ohio with a land 
arca o f  703 square inilcs. 

AC'MC is the only provider of maternity serviccs in this county. Other scrviccs include 
inpatient and outpatient surgery, pediatrics uni t ,  occupational mcdicinc, skillcd nursing, 
cardiopulmonary rehabilitation, pain managcnicnt, orthopedics, slccp disorders, and 
physical and occupational therapy. ACMC is an alliliatc of the Cleveland Clinic Iicalth 
Systcni and lias acecss to their world class medical scrviccs. Suhsidiarics of ACMC are 
Ashtabula Kcgional Home Health Services and ~~lcnhc igh ,  a substancc abusc trcatnicnt 
ccntcr. 

Ilsing statistics from the 2000 census.. 9.2% of Ashtahula County family houscholtls Iivc 
bclow the povcrty line. The median houschold inconie was $35,607.00 for a household 
or2.50 making it w r y  difficult for many county residents to aITord what tcclinology has 
to o f k r  bccausc i t  is frequently viewed as a luxury. Conibinetl with our low population 
density Aslitabiilu County's cconoiny provides a challenge to all oftlic county's public 
scrviccs. 

ACMC. realizing the positive impacl this Rural I Iealthcarc Pilot Program would Iiavc for 
our paliciil care within our rural and e:conomically challcnged c~ommunily, has rcqucsictl 
OneComniunily put the regional gateway Tor Ashtahula County within ACMCl's 
computer facility. ACMC is one orthc largcst organimtions thal pmvidcs scrvicc to tlic 
entire county and surrounding communities making ii a good f i t  for thc regional ylilcway. 



ACMC rccognizcs the necd to develop and providc a regional/rural network 
infrastructure that provides critical healthcare services to our physician and patient 
population at a reasonable cost using innovative mcthods that bettcr mcct their necd. Aii 

intcrnet connected system would allow ACMC to improvc it’s delivcry of high quality care 
111 311 efficient and ecoiioinical way 

ACMC owns a Home Health provider and is implcmcnting many iicw home health 
systcnis. One that will bcncfit our patient population is a honic hcdtli monitoring systcni 
called Vital Tel. The system uses “turtle” workstations that the liomc patient can hook tip 

to transmit their vitals. Tlie goal is to improve those dcviccs with cameras oncc high 
speed data lincs arc available to patients. The preferred nicthod of communications back 
to ACMC with this application would be through tlie intcnict. Tlie rural initiative would 
providc access back to ACMC and ‘other hospitals within Nortlicast Ohio so that tlie 
healthcare expertise of specialists which nomially must limit their practicc to liighcr 
population density locales can be shared with the niore rural populations. 

Another systcni that ACMC has recently leaincd about that wotild pi-ovidc niucli tiiore 
rcsponsive services to stroke victims is tlie REACH Stroke Program from tlic Medical 
Collcgc of Georgia. The Rcniote Evaluation for Acute Ischemic Stroke (REACH) 
prograni’s purpose is to address tlie need for better access to stroke specialists iii  smaller 
coniniunities that arc distant from ui-ban ccnters. Thc iriitiativc is intended to yivc urhan 
hascd stl-okc spccialists tlie ability to reniotcly examine paticnts, rcvicw CT scans, and 
iiiakc rcconimendations regarding tissue plasminogen activator ([PA) treatment for 
paticnts i n  outlying cmcrgeiicy departmcnts. 

Utilizing the REACH system coiiiprised of a wireless c,aiiicra, computer, speakcr phone 
and the internet, tlic stroke specia1ist.s at largcr urban hcalthcarc facilities can actually 
look at and talk to the possible stroke patient in the rural eniergency departnient. This 
I-cnwtc evaluation assists shff with diagnosing an ischemic stroke (blood clot i n  the 
artcries ofthe brain, leading to brain tissuc dcalh) and if  the patictit is a good candidate 
for tlie clot buster, P A .  Unfortunately only ischemic strokes are treatable with the clot 
buster tPA; liowcvcr, the stroke spec:ialists also offer their cxpcrtisc i n  thc managenicnt of 
hemorrhagic strokes (bleeding in tlie brain). 

With the implenientation of the OncComniuiiitv Rural Health Care project, any hospital 
in  the nctwork could implement thc REACH Siroke Program and inipmvc their responsc 
to stroke victim treatment. 

ACMC is an affiliate of Cleveland Clinic and curreiilly sliarcs many systems through a 
DS3 line. Since ACMC is rural, the cotniiiutiicalioiis prcsciilly used arc no1 always stable 
or adcquate, which effects patient care. With the OncCommunity concept we rccl wc 
would enhance our nctwork needs and be able to provide a stable network for our 
Radiology, Lab, and referrals systems back to Cleveland Clinic. 

Partncritig with OneConimunity ACMC will realize a dramatic impact in providing 
systcms and telemedicine to our outer and remote physicians and patients. Tlie impact iii  



tcriiis ofpaticnt safety with ACMC being able to provide faster services to our 
surrounding physicians would be substantially incrcascd. Being able to provide a tater 
network at a reasonable cost will also allow ACMC to keep patient cost down. 

To suiniiiarize we are in support or OncCommunity and how it will benefit our patients 
and physicians within Ashtabula County. 

Sincerely. 

/ lason Kopczak 
Chief Financial Officer 
Ashtabula County Medical Ccnter 
2420 Lakc Avenue 
Ashtahula Ohio 44004 
(440) 007-2262 



University Hospitals 9 Brad Chilton 
Division Information Officer. CTO 

Information Technology 8 Solutions 
3605 Warrensville Center Road 
Shaker Heights, OH 44112 
216.767.8141 Phone 

May 2,2007 

Federal Communications Commission 
445 12th Street SW 
Washington, DC 20554 

Re: Rural Health Care Pilot Project 

Dear Rural Health Care Pilot Project Review Committee: 

We at The Northeast Ohio Council on Higher Education are pleased to support and 
participate in the proposed Onecommunity Rural Health Care project. This initiative, 
designed to serve the Northeast Ohio Region, has been created in response to the Federal 
Communication Commission announcement for a Rural Health Care Pilot Program. 

University Hospitals (UH) is a community-based health care system which serves 
patients at more than 150 locations throughout Northern Ohio, including seven wholly 
owned and four affiliated hospitals. 

Committed to advanced care and advanced caring, UH encompasses the region’s largest 
network of primary care physicians, outpatient centers and hospitals. The network also 
offers specialty care physicians to treat almost every disease and condition, skilled 
nursing, elder health, rehabilitation and home care services, and occupational health and 
wellness. 

University Hospitals is the second largest private sector employer in Northeast Ohio and 
is within the top five largest private sector employers in the state of Ohio. 

University Hospitals believes that a successful implementation of this Pilot Project will 
set the stage for greater collaboration amongst the healthcare facilities, university medical 
centers, major teaching centers, colleges and universities that train, conduct research and 
provide advanced healthcare throughout Ohio and the Northeast region. 

This project supports UH’s objective to connect our community hospitals and clinics with 
high speed links, and foster collaborative care between UH’s main campus and all 
community / rural hospitals. 

University Hospitals is pleased to offer this support letter for OneCommunity because 
Onecommunity has a successful broadband network, significant healthcare technology 
coordination role and established partner network that includes the Northeast Ohio 



Regional Health Organization (NEORHIO), regional urban and rural healthcare 
providers, and a consortium of vendors, technology researchers and government advisers. 
This existing core network arid health care focus should allow Onecommunity to meet 
the expected goals and outcomes of the FCC’s pilot program. 

OneCommunity is in a unique position because they have already been working with 
healthcare organizations to extend their current network and clearly detailed how they 
would install additional gigabyte optical fiber connections to hospitals, care providers, 
patients and government health agencies in the rural areas of Northeastem Ohio. We 
believe that OneCommunity’s goals are specific and meet the tone and objectives of the 
FCC pilot project. Specific aims of the OneCommunity’s proposal include: (1) 
connecting rural hospitals located in the Northeast Ohio rural health region over a 
dedicated broadband network; (2) extending the OneCommunity/NEORHIO broadband 
services to rural providers; (3) creating a regional repository that employs secure 
telehealth applications for c h n i c  disease monitoring and continuing education services; 
and (4) implementing sustainable enterprise solutions using Health Information 
Technology for eligible providers in rural and underserved counties. This network is 
expected to improve the quality of health care while reducing the cost. 

Lastly, University Hospitals supports Onecommunity because of their proven history and 
continued sustainabity. OneCommunity has made significant progress in identifying 
innovative applications and services that take advantage of the physical fiber network that 
they have built and continue to build. They have successfdly developed a network of non 
profit and for profit organizations applications that work collectively to realize the true 
potential this resource has to offer to the region and the health care of its citizens. Their 
use cases are clearIy defined and meet the needs of the region. 

Again, it is University Hospitals pleasure to strongly support OneCommunity’s proposal. 
If there should be any questions regarding this letter or related issues please do not 
hesitate to call. 

- Sincerely, 
~ - &--- 

Brad Chilton 
Division Information Officer, CTO 
Information Technology & Solutions 
University Hospitals 



May 3,2007 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We at Memorial Hospital, Fremont are pleased to participate in and support the 
proposed OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project. This initiative, designed 
to serve Northeasi. Ohio Region, has been created in response to the FCC 
announcement for a Rural Health Care Pilot Program. Memorial Hospital’s 
participation in the OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project would allow 
better patient care for individuals in the communities we serve via 
comprehensive “real time” medical information sharing delivered electronically 
to the point of care. 

Memorial Hospital is one of the largest employers in Sandusky County and the 
predominant health care provider in the greater Fremont community. Memorial 
Hospital has prided itself in the ability to bring advanced technology and skilled 
physicians to its service area. Memorial Hospital’s leadership in technology 
adoption will soon put us in the top five percent of the community hospitals 
around the countqj. The OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project would 
extend this technology capability to include the confidential sharing of 
radiology images, laboratory results and medication management across the 
health care continuum. 

Memorial Hospital is a member of Community Care 5 (CCS), which is a five- 
hospital limited liability company that works together to enhance services and 
reduce costs in the communities they serve. All five of these hospitals will be 
included in the OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project. All of the CC5 
Hospitals are locally owned and controlled non-profit facilities. 

With ever increasing demands for technology and rising healthcare costs, 
hospitals need to advance the ways they conduct business. Along with 
increased technology come increased costs. The CC5 Hospitals, along with 
other health care networks, are continually looking for ways to enhance and 
streamline services. OneCommunity would allow Memorial Hospital, along 
with its other CC5 Hospitals, the opportunity to tap into high-speed intranet 
technology at a fraction of the cost. 

u so much for your consideration of OneCommunity Rural Health 

M E M O R I A L  
H O S P I T A L  

715 SOUTH TAFT AVENUE 
FREMONT, OH1043420 
419.312.7121 



;FMERCY 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Federal Communications Commission 
445 12th Street SW 
Washington, DC 20554 

Re: Rural Realth Care Pilot Project 

Dear Rural Health Care Pilot Project Review Committee: 

We at Mercy Medical Center are pleased to support and participate in the proposed 
OneCommunity Rural Health Care project. This initiative, designed to serve the Northeast Ohio 
Region, has been created in response to the Federal Communication Commission announcement 
for a Rural Health Care Pilot Program. 

Mercy Medical Center is a 476-bed hospital serving Stark, Carroll, Wayne, Holmes and 
Tuscarawas Counties and parts of Southeastern Ohio. It has 550 physicians on its Medical Staff 
and employs 2,500 people. Mercy operates six outpatient health centers in North Canton, 
Carrollton, Jackson Township, Lake Township and Louisville. 

Mercy Medical Center is a Catholic hospital which upholds all Catholic faith obligations and the 
mission and philosophy of the Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine, and continues to be responsive 
to the needs of the community, including the provision of care to all, regardless of their ability to 
Pay. 

Mercy Medical Center believes that a successful implementation of this Pilot Project will set the 
stage for greater collaboration amongst the healthcare facilities, university medical centers, 
major teaching centers, colleges and universities that train, conduct research and provide 
advanced healthcare throughout Ohio and the Northeast region. 

We are pleased to offer this support letter for OneCommunity because OneCommunity has a 
successful broadband network, significant healthcare technology coordination role and 
established partner network that includes the Northeast Ohio Regional Health Organization 
( N E 0  FWO), regional urban and mal healthcare providers, and a consortium of vendors, 
technology researchers and government advisers. This existing core network and health care 
focus should allow OneCommunity to meet the expected goals and outcomes of the FCC’s pilot 
program. 

OneCommunity is in a unique position because they have already been working with us to 
extend our current network and clearly detailed how they would install additional gigabyte 
optical fiber connections to hospitals, care providers, patients and government health agencies in 
the rural areas of Northeastern Ohio. We believe that OneCommunity’s goals are specific and 
meet the tone and objectives of the FCC pilot project. 





Fisher-Titus Medical Center 
272 Benedict Avenue 
Norwalk, OH 44857 

www.ftmc.com 
419/668-8101 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We at Fisher-Titus Medical Center are pleased to participate in and support the proposed 
Onecommunity Rural Health Care Project. Thii initiative is designed to serve the north central and 
north eastern Ohio regions and has been created in response to the FCC announcement for a Rural 
Health Care Pilot Program. Fisher-Titus Medical Center’s participation in the OneCommunity Rural 
Health Care Project will allow better patient care for individuals in the communities throughout 
Huron County, via a comprehensive, real time, medical information sharing delivered electronically to 
the point of care. 

By connecting our medical referral centers east to Cleveland and Akron and to the west in Toledo, it 
will allow instant sharing of information, reduce expenses for patients and save valuable time in 
making referrals to major medical centers for critical patients. In many cases it will allow information 
to be at the referral site while the patient is being transferred for more definitive care. On a local 
basis, it will allow a sharing among the five local providers that make up Community Care 5. 

Fisher-Titus Medical Center is the largest employer in the Norwalk area and the predominant health 
care provider in Huron County, Ohio. Fisher-Titus Medical Center has prided itself in the ability to 
bring advanced technology and skilled physicians to our service area. The OneCommunity Rural 
Health Care Project will extend this technological capacity to include confidential sharing of radiology 
images, laboratory results and medical management across the health care continuum. This will 
reduce expenses for our community, individual patients and the payers of health care expenses. 

Fisher-Titus Medical Center is a member of Community Care 5, which is a five-hospital limited 
liability company that works together to ensure services and reduce costs to our communities in the 
north central Ohio area. All five of the hospitals will be included in the Onecommunity Rural Health 
Care Project. All the CC5 hospitals are independent, community-based, non-profit organizations. Once 
on board with Onecommunity Rural Health Care Project, Fisher-Titus Medical Center and the other 
members of CC5 will have the decision making power to continue this initiative. 

CC5 as an organization was preparing to file its own request, but by supporting this larger initiative we 
will be able to accomplish our local area needs and connect with a larger geographic area adjacent to 
north central, north eastern Ohio communities. This will allow for better direction with more return 
and benefit to our community than initiating our own local RHIO. 

With the ever increasing demands for technolow hospitals and health care providers need to develop 
on a collaborative basis, ways to conduct business. Along with the costs of increasing technology 
comes increasing costs for storage and transfer of information. Our CC5 hospitals along with other 
health care networks are continually looking for ways to enhance services without significantly 
increasing costs. Onecommunity Rural Health Care Project would allow FI’MC, along with CC5 the 
opportunity to tap into this high speed internet technology at a fraction of the cost of us acquiring it on 
our own. 

Thank you for your consideration of the Onecommunity Rural Health Care Project. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick J. Martin, FACHE 
President & CEO 



n 
The Bellevue Hospital __- 

(2uality Care, Clmc io Holne 

May 2,2007 

The Federal Communication Commission 
Pilot Program for Enhanced Access to Advanced 
Telecommunications and Information Seiviccs 

Greetings: 

The Bellevue Hospital is please,d to participate in and support the proposed 
OneCommunity Rural Health Clare prqject. This proposal, in response to the FCC 
announcement for a Rural Health Care Pilot Program, is designed to serve and benefit Uie 
Northeast Ohio Region. The Bellevue Hospital would serve as healthcare provider in the 
network of other hospitals in the network. 

This project would greatly enhance the portability of patient information across the 
network of providers - doctors, h e  care rural clinics, acute care hospitals and tertiary 
hospital facilities. It would allo~w us the ability to easily transmit patient charts, radiology 
studies and other pertinent infomation to speed the process of transfers between facility, 
improving patient care and outcomes. It would allow us access to ncw specialty care that 
is not currently available in our area. Finally, it will give us the ability to link our 
medical staff electronically with the hospital. somethiig that we could not afford to do RS 

a small community based hospital. 

This initial funding will allow the network to be established. Ongoing operating costs 
could be shared going forward on an agreed upon allocation. 

This initiative would greatly complenienl health care in the rural market, It will give us 
the ability to establish state of the art communication systems thereby enhancing patient 
care and increase the access to liealth care and Iielp reduce the overall cost and burden of 
the administrative task of medicine by decreasing response time and increasing 
conuectivity. 

I strongly encourage your consideration of this proposal. Pkase contact me at the 
number below, extension 4200, with any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Michael K. Winthrop 
President 

I 

1400 West Main Street P.O. Box 8004 Bellevue, Ohio 44811-8004 419.483.4040 www.bellevuehospital.coni 

~ 



615 Fulton Street 
Port Clinton, OH 43452 

(419) 734-3131 
MAGRUDBR 
H O S P I T A L  

May 2,2007 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We at Magruder Hospital are pleased to participate in and support the proposed Onecommunity 
Rural Health Care Project. This initiative, designed to serve the Northeast Ohio Region, has 
been created in response to the FCC announcement for a Rural Health Care Pilot Program. 
Magruder Hospital’s participation in the OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project would allow 
better patient care for individuals in the communities we serve via comprehensive “real time” 
medical information sharing delivered electronically to the point of care. 

Magruder Hospital is the largest employer in Ottawa County and the predominant health care 
provider in this rural community. Magruder Hospital has prided itself in the availability to bring 
advanced technology and skilled physicians to its service area. The Onecommunity Rural 
Health Care Project would extend this technology capability to include the confidential sharing 
of radiology images, laboratory results and medication management across the health care 
continuum. 

Magruder Hospital is a member of Community Care 5, which is a five-hospital limited liability 
company that works together to enhance services and reduce costs in the communities they 
serve. All five of these hospitals will be included in the OneCommunity Rural Health Care 
Project. All of the CC5 Hospitals are locally owned and controlled non-profit facilities. Once on 
board with OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project, Magruder Hospital would have the 
decision making power to continue in this initiative. 

With ever increasing demands for technology, hospitals need to come up with collaborative ways 
to conduct business. Along with increased technology come increased costs. The CC5 
Hospitals, along as with other health care networks, are continually looking for ways to enhance 
services without increasing their cost significantly. OneCommunity would allow Magruder 
Hospital, along with its other CC5 Hospitals, the opporhmity to tap into high-speed intranet 
technology at a fraction of the cost. 

Thank you so much for your consideration of Onecommunity Rural Health Care Project /+ - 
q $ h 3 l - w l  

resident, CEO 
Magruder Hospital 
6 1 5 Fulton Street 
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452 
419-734-3131 

www.rnagruderhospita1.com 
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COMMUNITYCARE 
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May 3, YO07 

T o  Whom I t  May Concern: 

The Community Care 5 Hospital’s are pleased to participate in and support the 
proposed OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project. This initiative, designed to 
serve the Nort:heast Ohio Region, has been created in response to the FCC 
announcement. for a Rural Health Care Pilot Program. The Community Care ,‘i 
Hospital’s participation in the OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project would 
allow better patient care for individuals in the communities they serve via 
comprehensive “real time” medical information sharing delivered electronically to  
the point of ca.re. 

Community Care 6 is a limited liability company, co-owned by five locally 
controlled, 1oc.ally governed, rural hospitals in north central Ohio. Collectively, 
the CC5 Hospi.tals are the largest employers in north central Ohio. ~l‘hey’ve 
prided themsellves in the availability to bring advanced technology and skilled 
physicians to their service area. The OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project 
would extend this technology capability to include the confidential sharing of 
radiology images, laboratory results and medication management across the 
health care continuum. 

The Community Care 5 Hospital’s work to enhance services and reduce costs in 
the communiti,es they serve. All five of these hospitals will be included in the 
OneCommunity Rural Health Care Project. Once on board with OneCommunity 
Rural Health Care Project, the Community Care 5 Hospital’s would have the 
decision making power to continue in this initiative. 

With ever increasing demands for technology, hospitals need to come up with 
collaborative ways to conduct business. Along with increased technology comes 
increased costs. The CC5 Hospitals, along as with other health care networks, are 
continually looking for ways to enhance services without increasing their cost 
significantly. OneCmmmunity would allow the CC5 Hospitals the opportunity to 
tap into high-speed intranet technology at a ti-action ofthe cost. 

Thank you so much for your consideration of OneCommunity Rural klealth Care 
Project. 

Anne M. Shellev a 

Executive Director 
Community Care 6 


